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Details of Visit:

Author: xizzy
Location 2: Narborogh Road
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 27/9/2003 11am
Duration of Visit: 40 minutes
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Ladybirds
Website: http://www.ladybirds-massage.com
Phone: 01162544295

The Premises:

The main attraction of the Ladybirds parlour is the very friendly approach of all those who work
there. Front entrance on main road out of Leicester, but more discreet rear entrance available if you
wish. The rooms are clean and pleasant, with clean towels and showers available. There is also a
sauna but I haven?t used it during my visits. When you arrive you find yourself in a large lounge
with sofas etc. where you can meet the girls. It?s a nice relaxing place with very friendly receptionist
and drinks available from an adjoining kitchen. If I was to nit pick, I think the entrance and lounge
area would benefit from re-decoration. They may give the wrong impression because you are about
to have a brilliant time! After quite a break from this hobby (note my lack of recent FRs) I could no
longer resist temptation! I visited twice in one week and saw 3 girls on each visit. I?ve repeated this
intro to Ladybirds on each review so just skip it if you are reading more than one.

The Lady:

Late 20s? Slim but curvy, long dark hair, very attractive face, lovely smile, great legs and ample
(natural) breasts. Dressed in a nice figure hugging short black dress. Nice black underwear
beneath.

 

The Story:

Serena was the second of 3 girls I saw at Ladybirds on this day having already seen Gemma. (I?ve
written an FR on her before and she remains as good as ever).

Serena is South African and has an attractive accent, very pleasant personality and good
conversation. We began with a massage. I asked if she?d had formal training because it was so
good and relaxing. A nice variation of touch, sometimes firm sometimes light and sensual. No rush
at all, she spent ages making sure I was truly relaxed. I opted for a full personal. Her technique was
amazing, really sensual plenty of eye contact and even a little kissing. When I gave her O she
seemed to really enjoy it. In fact, just before I started she said ?this is a nice treat? which was a nice
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touch. She got quite excited and when we followed this with sex I was so turned on I came rather
quickly?..Sorry Serena if I spoilt your fun! You certainly seemed to be enjoying it!!

It makes such a difference when a girl seems to be truly enjoying things?makes it doubly good for
me. I?ll be back Serena I had such a good time
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